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Tracey Moroneyâ€™s masterpiece>, now with a refreshed cover, brings 14 beloved Bible stories to

life with beautiful illustrations and 40 flaps.The perfect introduction to timeless stories from the old

and new testaments the > combines breathtaking illustrations with delightful text. With flaps to open

on every page (and surprises to find underneath), children join in the thrill of discovery as they take

part in each of the stories from the Old and New Testaments. Through the pages of this stunning

Bible, the greatest story ever told is traced and the wonderful news that God loves us is brought

home to the heart of every child.
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This was a perfect little Bible to begin teaching my 2 year old with. The flaps were a continuation of

the story line, and my child looked forward in anticipation to see the resolution to the story.To spare

anyone the trouble of not knowing what stories are included, I'm providing a list. I looked high and

low for a fun children's Bible that included the stories that I wished for, but was always at a loss

when attempting to purchase. It was always frustrating not knowing what I'm going to be getting.The

CreationNoah's ArkRed SeaDavid and GoliathJonahBaby Jesus BirthParalyzed man coming to

Jesus through RoofThe feeding of the 5000The Good Shepherd looking for His lost sheepThe

calming of the stormThe Wise and Foolish BuilderWalking on top of waterThe Resurrection from the



tombJesus meeting his disciples at the shoreHopefully that helps you in your search. It is a perfect,

unique, engaging Children's Bible. ENJOY!!

This book captured my heart as well as my 2 year-old daughter. She was delighted with the many

flaps and richly toned warm illustrations outlining the Bible stories she loves. I was impressed with

the darling details of illustrations and loved how each Bible story was briefly narrated in a story

format in a toddler-friendly tone. References for where the story can be found was another

thoughtful detail. The quality of the book, glossy-coated yet sturdy, is a wonderful treat in

comparison to the many cardboard-like flap books in the market.

Great book! It really shines above other lift the flap books because the flaps are very very durable.

We've had ours for three years now and two kids and all the flaps are intact.

My 7 month old son loves this book! He loves looking under the tabs. The pictures are great and the

stories simple. I highly recommend this.

I am so pleased with this Bible. We bought it for our 1 1/2 year old girl at Christmas, and she asks

for her Bible all the time now, especially at bedtime. The stories picked by the editors all speak to

the same theme and central heart of the Word -- God loves us and is always with us. The

illustrations are darling and the flaps are sturdy. I would highly recommend this product. My 4 1/2-

and 8-year-old daughters love to look at it, too, and enjoy reading this Bible with their baby sister.

Cute book, good introduction the the basic bible stories. The stories included are: the garden of

Eden, Noah's ark, Moses parting the Red Sea, David and Goliath, Jonah and the fish (it only says

fish, not whale- huh), the birth of Jesus, the lame man who was lowered thru the roof to Jesus, the

miracle of the loaves and the fish, the good Sheperd (Luke 15), the disciples and the storm quieted

by Jesus (Mark 4), the parable of the builders (Matthew 7), Jesus walks on water, the resurrection,

and Jesus fills the nets with fish (Matthew 28). I appreciate that each little story includes the original

scripture reference, so you know where to read the entire story in the Bible. There are lots of flaps to

open- not all are relevant to the story, but some are, like giant Goliath falling down! Overall, a

satisfying purchase and a good way to start introducing Bible stories to my toddler.

I got this for our 18 month old and he loves it. He loves these types of books with the flaps, but he is



hard on them. The one has survived so far. There are a lot of flaps in this book and keeps my boy

entertained. It has been a good purchase.

Sally Lloyd Jones is such a gifted author. This book is perfect for small children. But for older kids, I

recommend her book The Jesus Storybook Bible. You will understand the Bible is deeper and richer

ways.
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